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WHO'S 
AFRAID 
OF 
THE 
WARREN 
REPORT? 
Elemenrary, my dear Warren. 

Everybody. 

And here.v why . 

by Edward Jay Epstein 
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The Warren Commission was auppoged to end all doubts About the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. Tregically, iL hasn't. 
The distinguished member of the Commission never intended that 
their Report should become the beets for an 	eodetective 

Yet this is precisely- what in !Deepening. A growing nu er 
of people are wending their leisure hours scouring the Commie-
elon's Report and the twenty-six vo umes of testimony and exhibits 
for possible cities to a conspiracy. Others, using highlinwered 
magnifying glasses and infrared lights, are scrutinizing photo-
grephs of the assassination scene. hoping to find snipers concealed 

i
in the shrubbery. Still others are combing the National Archiees 
on thelenek that they will locate something relevant in the three 
hundred cubic feet of documents that the Commission deemed irrel-
evant.. Since the National Archives will provide microfilm copies of 
any nonclassified document in the assassination file at five rents a 
page, including F.B.1. and Secret Service investigative reports,  a 
syndicate of private researchers la planning to buy all the available 
documents. Presumably they will then subdivide the 20,000 or no 
pages into areas i,e.g., Ruby, Oswald. eYeeritneasca,  etc.),  and  at-
tempt s more definitive study than the Cammiasien itself conducted. 
Elisabeth Hardwick, a literary critic- of considerable stature, is con-
sidering joining the syndicate for another purpose. She believes it 
might contain the American earache Aureeinc. 

Meanwhile. more active private investigators are tracking down 
leede in Dallea and re-interviewing star witnesses. A few are keep-
ing the death count on those who have been even remotely Cannantaa 
with the ruse. And there is a burgeoning grapevine through which 
assassination news is rapidly disseminated. An aeon as a new dis-
covery is made, nanuaination huffs urine the country ere alerted 
by a telephonic chain letter. 

This phenomenon would not he particularly disturbing  if the !Raj- 
rs were merely koe 	However, inuffirrriTerraire-riet. Aseaseina- 

lien u 	a 	en y are serious people—professionals, students, 
housewives, etc.—bent on solving what they consider to be an un-
solved mystery. Perhaps this is all part of the American folklore 
tradition of aniencers stepping in and solving eases that bleat the 
police. Already amateurs have made some constructive contribu-
tions to the cue. Mrs. Sylvia Meagher, a U.N. careerist, has com-
pletely indexed the twenty-si_t volumes of testimony, a feat the 
Commission never had time to accomplieh. Mr. end Mrs. George 
Nash, sociologists, found three new witnesses to the Tippit murder 
by following a tip given to them by a Haiku, undertaker. Vincent 
Salandria, • Philadelphia lawyer, has charted the precise move-
ments of the President's head after the ballet's impact by soperim-
peeing on each other the individual frames of the Elm of the anise-
ethation [mien by a bystander. And Paul Hoch, a Berkeley gradu-
ate etudent, has unearthed some extremely important documents in 
the National Archives, including the original F.B.S. report on the 
autepay. The men who has undoubtedly done the most to propagate 
the assassination cult is Mark Lane. thirty-nine-year-old attorney 
end sometime New York State Amenably-ewe Lane began letter-
ing in coffeekeunes, then stumped the college circuit, and is car-
randy promoting both a book and a two-and-a-half-hour docu-
mentary elm on the assassination. Above nil, the Warren Commie-
elan itself shrine at least part of the responsibility fr tls?_.1% jug. 
The Cemeniaaion was obliged to publish all twenty-six volumes of 
data, although Commissioner Allen Dulles new no point in doing 
this. "Nobody rends." he said. "Don't believe people read In thin 
country. There will be few professors who will read the record." 
Making the record public. however, in The American Way. 

indeed. the number of people who have bothered Le reed the rec-
ord has been small (. than a  thousand  sets of the ti -anty-si 
waliimealear Kfta.14,1H---14EFFTRAWe been aning. 
group, 	Ingenious. Ingenia lal,  jar  max. aaaaao hen, 
a 	 thee ' 	111 	9 	avdnuelng in the eddies 
of the public press, lately with Increasing disainese. Amy of the 

e d ed on a: ants of 	 a!: 

Raileeseid 

Deploy Rasa 	me,=„1. '„uharal.iiti 	lace the  rianassinaticil,  But they 

  'riaLi .c 	
are no more irrelevant than many 	t.ie Report's ownmeticulous aa. _ 

com.,..,:i straw= 	entries (i.e., in July of 1962 Oswald spent $3.137 for a noberription 
--'-'. i to Time). Ansemaination buffs have seixed, perhaps too eagerly. an 

discrepancies in the testimony of witnesses who were understand-
ably shaken and confused. But in thin they are no more at fault 
than the Commission, which appeared iCtratieued on peer 030/ 

the 
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12. DOMESTIC QUARREL 
THEORY 

Proponent It tp resentetne Ge ra Id Ford. 
Commissioner Gerold Ford, in hi. 
book, Poonair of rite 401..141.1, suggests 
that Omsk! was mill hedging on the 
eve of the pariasineion when he re. 
turned borne to see his wife, Marina. 
She stemmed him. Oswald then went to 
the prage. He got Ida rifle. 

13. HORRIBLE ACCIDENT 
THEORY 

Prop...ft Marina Oswald. 
In bee final testimony before the Coro-
mioion, &farina Oswald advanced her 

theory of Lee, motive. She said 
she believed her husband was utually 
trying to atom Governor enhes Con-
nally. and mated and by • horrible 
accident he killed the President. 

14. OEDIPAL THEORY 
I...opulent Dv. Renato. Helloes. co-
author of The Two rearsoins. 
Dr. Harlot., a psrehintrist who evalu-
ated OsweId as a thirteen-year-old boy. 
has recently advanced a theory explain-
ing the aspninabon in terms of 
Oswald's repressed hen for his mother. 
Hartogs observes that Oswald slept in 
hi. mother's bed Ions after he should 
have had • bed of his own, end see. 
rens that inner guilt feettop may have 
led him to kill President Kennedy. Dr. 
Hartogs finds it significant thatlaggg4 
shat uw,b.smnede ahl Tic. t three 

.1,0-45since the cumber "thWe'rrn-Tsy. 
cbitanalytic thinking symbolices the 
masculine genitals. However. Sylvia 
bleeigher points ante ie her review of 

Harlots' book that Tippia was shot 
four times. 

15. KILLER-INSTINCT 
THEORY 

Proponent: Ham]. hfcCloy. 
In • secret colioimium between the 
Commission end three psychiatrists. 
Commestoner ',draw advanced the 
"killer.instiner' theory. He noted that 
Oswald had killed two men and at-
tempted to shoot nt least three others 
Governor Connelly. General Walker, 

and the police offlosr who tried to AL-
rest him I. Merloy reasoned that this 
indicated a pattern of innate violence. 
By the time the report was written. 
however. MeCloy'm hypothesis seems 
to have been lee in the shuffle. 

The following fore theories are bored 
on the belief that Oswald war 
drat he was formed for both the Ken-
nedy 111.117130141fir. and mantel- of 
officer I. A. Tippit by the real con-
spirators who planted evidence against 
him before ant after the dl16111'1101104. 
The logic of these theories inevitably 
lead, to a high-levet conspiracy in-
volving law-enfarcernent agencies. For 
example. ILI believe that Oswald did 
nor kill Tipple. Irk no-ovary to as-
sume! al shells from Oswald I revolver 
were planted at the moor by the real 
murderers: b) the revolver Men sons 

planted on Oswald by the Dallas pollee 
fate plot obviously could nor have de-
pended an Oswald going home and con-
ventenilY fetching his pistol): and Cl 
Oswald's admission duo ht had his 
revolver with him when arrested was 
fabricarcd. 

16, PLANTED-RIFLE THEORY 

Throb = A 7.65 caliber German WAC, 
MIS found in the Book Depository. and 
later Oswald'. 6.e caliber Italian Mann-
licher-Careano nie was substituted for 
it. This theory is based on testimony 
land an affidavit ) indicating that the 
three Dallas law officers firm described 
the rifle as ■ Maurer. The problem with 
this theory is that the huller fragments 
found in the President's ens bellIstically 
match Oswald's Campo, mvond..  

in the ;ransom-767 
lgoottanisahns as 
kac.I.L„ 

17. PLANTED-BULLET 
THEORY 

Proponest= trofraim Richard H Pop- 
Professor Josiah Thompson, Sylvia 

Z7agher, R-mcent Salandra, Into Sao, 
age, Harold Weinberg Mark Lane and 
Ray Marcus. 
Tann A ballet. which The Warren Re-
port stoner wes found on Connally's 
stretcher. was fired from Oswald'. rifle 
sometime prior to the assassination. 
Then, after the amassinstion, it was 
planted on a ,archer in the Dallas 
hospital where Kennedy and (;onotilly 
were treated, thereby framing Oswald. 

Thin theory in based on the fort that 
evidence developed by the Commis-
lino precluded both Kennedy'l and 
Connelly's stretchers as possible 
source for the stretcher bull. The 
Commissoon'n autopsy report staled 
that the bullet exited Kennedy, there-
fore it could not have come from his 
stretcher. And Dr, Flock. Humes tad 

Shan testified that more fragment, 
were found in Connally's oriel than 
were missing from the bullet, thus rul-
ing out Connally', stretcher as a source 
for the bullet. Furthermore, in missing 
lapin of the dove.' press conference, 
which was held lifter the stretcher bul-
let war found, Dr. Shaw suppomdly 
up that a nearly whole bullet was 

Lodged In Connally', thigh, The theo-
Hata than deduce that the bullks most 
have been planted on the stretcher. De 
fact thaLno hlocaLtor othet ortattiOneI'r  
eerie! wig found on the_ huger rent- 
fcogge, 	Aegomyrnt. Professor 
Wools further points out that the 
only bullet similar in appearance to 
the stretcher bullet vas obtained by 
firing Oswald's rifle into • long Who of 
COMM. He believe. that this tent ind, 
oiled that the stretcher bullet was prob-
ably obtained by tiring the butte into 
COMM 

The Comma:ion coins the bullet pierced 
genres)... natl. and Corinalty'l stouler,, eta.. 
wrote and thlea ruaritt. far 	lea. 

15. OSWALD IMPERSONATOR 
THEORY 

Propmeobe Lio Sausage, Harold Weis-
berg Sylvia Peeper (See also Poptin'e 
Two-Oswald Theory) 
Thais Before the assarsination, some-
one impersonating Oswald planted 
clues that would incriminate Oswald 
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COnefilitalOr.Cme04. nit 000too 
M. MIMS 

Mafia THEORY 
Proponent. Urn. Grdoenard, a Ford, renter. 
Conspirator. Th• "AI Cacone^ eats  Jack Anal, 
TIppII sad °swain 

CUM•AltUkMED THEORY 
Neaponen, Flda Garin, 
Lanka:rola, Owned and unearned 
anti-Cm:Dade, 

FoItoir the patterns of deduction to the major aliornahsee—one or Iwo assassins —and the conclusions thereafter. 

d4.44•44; not. lenm bellavode than other, all depend on en 
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lighting with Bringukr. be asked to nee 
an FBI. agent. An P Bl. agent visited 
him in jail and questioned horn about 
the activities of the Fair Play for Coto 
Committee_ 

3. Owen/in snake:ea book contained 
the address and license oboe number 
of Della, F.B.I. agent fame, {lusty. It 
was later deleted from the police lint 
of Oswald'. Wren.. 
Dreetaciet J. Edgar Flower ennui 

teeth,  denied assign...11d had any em-
u:ninon with the F.B.I. and offered the 
FBI's file on Chweld to the Commis-
sion. (The Chief Imtice retuned it, 
however, on the mantle Mgt it might 
contain secret informalinn.] 

29. OSWALD AS SECRET 

AGENT 
Prop:moms Mre Marguerite Oswald 

and Norman Metter. 
Mre. Chwald sueseeted long Ware the 
ssassin:Wiwi, and in still of the belief, 

that her eon was a CIA. agent. Pik 
trip to Russia win a C.I.A. minsion, nod 
es were hu later activities If Oswald 
wan i nvmrad in the assesnination, Mn 
Oetvald suggeeto. 'Now it could hove 
been that toy son end the Secret Service 
were ell involved in a mercy killing.-  
explaining. "If he rKermrdy / wen dy-
ing of an incurable disease. this would 
he for the security of our country." 

Norman Mailer, on the other bond. 
believes that et in quite posuble Oswald 
was an undercover agent for not one. 
but it number of espionage servicen 
who "teed to collect the urine par-

ticular small infante in common"). 
Mailer wrote in hook Week: 'It was 

all a comedy of the mod horrible sort. 
tun when Kennedy was me...unrelated. 
the espionage monomer half the world 
may hare discoverer' in the rent hour 
that one link fellow in Donee was 	a 

necret. sockn little undercover agent 
who was on their pretax hoe: whet 
nightmare, moo have ensued," Oswald 

was two liquidated by else of his ens,  

plOyerdtpairete, Asneding to Mailer's 

anenarta. we hear on try League voice 
cry out in some unknown council-al--
war room.. "Welt, cant something he 

done, can't we do something about this 
man?'. and a man getting up.  wing, 
"See you in a while," tend • little later 

a phone call mode and another, and 
nosily et wake toying to our friend 
Ruby, "lack. I got good new. There's 
a Utak Joh...." 

25. TWO 05WALDS THEORY 
Proponent Richerd H Napkin. 
Their Professor Papkin {Chairman, 
Philosophy Deponment, University of 
Cidiforme at S. Distal b414 advanced 
et rather ingenuous theory to outlaw 
certain dikrepenrica in the Commi. 
%ion', Boling:- Certain witnesses claim 
to have encountered Otwaid prior to 
November 22 in place. where la could 
not. Onatibly have been To esplain 
these anomalied Rankin sugars:3 Ow 
there were actually "two Oswald.': the 
...oil "Plaster closely eesemblest the 
real Oswald. The real Oswald'. role 
won to he • tkeny—that in. be would 
lead the police entre, by becoming the 
prom suspect_ The Mende of the sec. 
and Oswald, who actually heed the 
than from the Depository. vets thus 
toolooted_ When Oewald's trial came 

up. he wmeld tiodoutdedly produce e 

surprise alibi. and the evidence would 
he in confused by the mono! Olutufess 
ora-almminalion maneuvers that the 
Ossaidandriail would be acquitted. 

What wont wrong. however—and here 
the theory become. a trite complicated 

—mks that the teal Oswald met Officer 
Drone, whin knew the second Oswald. 
end waved him down. In the ensuing 
confusion. Oswald penicked and shot 

Tip*. 
This theory differ. from the Oswald 

Immolate.' Theory in one important 
way: Isere, the real Oswald is guilty. 
Drawback: The sightings of this -eat-
ond alined" all occurred before it woo 

even known that Kennedy would be 

coming to Doll.,. Thus it stoma un-

likely that a carefully deceptive plot 
could have been underway. 
Rome Oswald and his double were 
only one of minty pair. of eaumline 
being net up all nerve the country . a 

torgingemy Imaie, should the opportu-

nity for action ante. 

26. POST-ASSASSINATION 

DOMINO THEORY 
Proponents Penn Ion. Jr. and Mark 
Lone. 

Pena laces, the editor of thc Mid-
lothian. Tex., Mirror. note, that 
number of key witnesses have died 
under -clouded cireumnences" since 
the astalsmitulinn end he monk the 
theory that people who know too much 
about the slanSaninatiOn arc being si-

lenced 
For example. Jones cave a enacting 

at Ruby's apartment at which Iwo 
newspaper reporters, Bill Winter and 
Inn Koethe, were premed!. Bill Hunter 
was lacer killed by the 'accidental dis-
shatge" of a policemen's revolver In a 
police nation in Lou Beach. Califon 
nM. Jim Kombe was killed by • 'karate 
chop-  in his Dallas apartment_ The 

murder in kin unsolved. Rohyln hooey.. 
Torn Howard. also attended the meet. 

He later died of a "heart attack" 
llones notes "no autopsy was per. 
formed-I. Jones suggests that some im-
portant information was divulged at 
the meeting. and thew who heard the 
information had to he di/kneed of. 

Moreover. fonts paper has main-
tained a death-COMM on other relevant 

1. Hank KilJem, whom wife wee 
wanner, at Ruby's nightclub and whose 
friend lived in Oswald', rooming house. 
was found an n Florida street  with his 
throat cut 

2. Dorothy Kilgallen, the only ion-- 
milk! who 4444 $11114t4d 4 private inter. 
view with Ruby. died. lanes points out 
tertntlethltly) that her death occurred 
net the night of the "oteange"Nanhaast 
Power Black put. (iones mimed the con• 
nection that the announcer of What's 
fury Line, Jolla Daly, in the Chief lua. 
riee's sort-in.law.) 

3. William Whaley, the cabdriver 
who took *mold home attar rho an-

sadaination and poineibly milted to him, 
died in A car crash—the Best cabdriver 
to he killed on dory in Digit since 
1937_ 

4. Karen Bennett Carite, another 
performer at Ruby's club and the last 
person to talk to Ruby before he don 

Oswald. died of gunshot wounds in 

Houston. emording to Penn Jams. This 
seems guile strange since she testified 
to a Commission lawyer eller the re-
ported date of her death. 

5. Perigee Roberta the housekeep-

er at Oswald's rooming house who 
claimed she sow a police car LOW in 

front of the harem about ten minutes 
before Oswald encountered Timed. also 
died 

Marl Lane adds the ease of Warren 
Reynolds. a witness to the Tippet du:lot-
to& who arm shoe through the head 
(hut mrvived), Nancy Mooney. a (air-
men stripper in Ruby'. nightclub who 
alto provided an alibi fur the men et-
used of shooting Reynolds, hanged 

herself in the Dallas Pad; and Lee 

Howe.. Jr.. 11 bystander who saw a car 

makings getaway from the allaay 

wee killed in a cse accident to 
which than were no Witnesses. 

27. RACIST THEORY 
Proponeebe Leo Siosvnge. Hann Rabe 
(author of The Wounded Lend) 

Seuvage. O Areerkre conyrponti-
not for Figaro, suggests the theory that 
Kennedy could have been killed by a 
consplrecy of Southern racists to pre-
vent him from carrying out his OM-
rights program. To lour blame away 
from thCrOmelaell and onto Leftieta, they 
methodically framed Oswald thy ke-
pi...semolina him and by planting evi-
dence melons" him), Oriveld's murder, 
however, was null part of the radii con-
spiracy. but • neparaie plot instigated 
by the Dallas policy to prevent a trial 
in which he might be acquitted of the 
crime_ 

28. CUI BONO THEORY 
Tegument.: Irrertin. Tied. lonchim 
loesten. Barham Ciareoec Don IL Rey-
nolds, lack Ruby and others_ 
Tbasdn Although not one shred of hard 
evidence .h.4,1 been uncovered to prove 

them right, many /kook ham taken 
the -Who honented?" line of pursuit 
end point ao_accuning finger at Lyndon 
Johnson. 

The Soviet Government newspaper 
Po yrffin, after condemning The Warren 
Report as slanderous to Russia, hinted 
by sly innuendo that Preardent Johnson 
may ham been implicated us the as-
easeinntion. They cite the soon-to-be 
published works of loachim loesten 

I seven volumes to be sold by sdhsurisr. 
non for S2001 which ergo. ;het John-
non his been covering up. The next day, 
Trod. the trade-union pop.. made the 
accusation more forcefully. 

Californian Barham Grime hes 
written a satire. based on M'achrfh. 
called Mefferd in which L B.J. and 
Lady Bird rake the pane of Macbeth 
and Lady Macbeth in the murder of 

F.K. and Mini Stevenson the Egg 
of Heads 

In January of 1964 the Women Com-
mission learned that Don R. Reynold., 
ithuranee Agent and close ...late of 
Bobby Baker, had been heard to my 
Mei the F.B.I. Anne that Johnson wan 
behind the assmsination. When inter-
viewee' by the FIJI_ he denied this 
but he did recount an incident during 
the ow-eating in of Kennedy in which 
flabby Setae und word. to the effect  

that the soh. would never live out his' 
kern and that he would die a violent 
death. Reynolds alto vaguely suggested 
that ()inertial. Connally may have 
called long distance from Washington 
to Lee Oswald who was Flaying in 1 

DRINA Yed.C.A_ He had no proof. 
A number of letters allegedly wnuen 

by Jack Ruby end smuggled out of jail 
wax auctioned oil by Nes York auto-
graph dealer Charles Harniltort. Penn 

(ones le bought one and published 

port of it 

"I walked into a imp the moment 
waited down dm ramp Sunday morn-
ing. This was the spot where they could 
frame the low, end that any  all of his 
people will be blamed as being Corn• 
amnesia thin ts what they were volition 
fur. They .lane had planned the killing-
by they f mean Johnson and others.- 

"... read the book Term Lookd ac 

LYthistal Ind you may learn quite a bit 
about Johnson and how he fooled 
everyone." 
Drewharkt In a letter to 1 Lee Rankin. 
I. Eiger Hoover wrote, "I have nut 
received any infoonation to implicate 
President fohroon or Governor Coo 
natty in the assamernation." 

29. DALLAS OLIGARCHY 

THEORY 
Proponent Thomas Buchanan. 
According to Buchenen'n theory. 
"Mr. X" • right-wing TeaM oil mil-

Ithrotre. bed to eliminate Kennedy and 

KhnisIscher to gain world domination 
of the oil mirk.. He decided in as. 
nominate Kennedy ih such a wny that 
Khroshehtv would be discredited. Os-
wald was to he framed em the assassin, 
then executed by Tippit. With Oswald 
dead, the Send. Union wonld be 
Named for the assaminetion. Oswald, 
however, outdrew Tippit and was cap-
tured alive later. The conspirators then 
induced Ruby to kill Oswald as et mean, 
of silencing him for good Aside from 
Mr_ X, Buchanan names the following 
"additional conspiratore", 

The aria sein on the bridge. (He 
hints this woe Ruby.) 

'I A emend ansessin to the Deposi-
tory who team wearing a police uni-
form. 

3. A police officer involved in Os-
wald's arrest (who was, next to Mr. X. 
the key conspirator]. 

a. Tipple 
Oswald_ 

O. One of the policemen who mimed 
Oswald as he left the building_ 

30. CUBA-FRAMED THEORY 
Proponent,. Fidel Castro. 
About a week idler the amemnsiton. 
COO° ouggested that the conthiratora 

intended that Cuba be blamed for the 
assassination According to tht. theory. 
Oswald mar have been one of the rise. 

man, but his prime role in the con-

spiracy was to ghost a trail ihnt would 

hod directly to Cuba. Thus, a tow 
montth heroes the antassthatton. Os-
wald eel up a phony Fair Play for Cube 
Committee in New Orleans and Dalian, 
engaged in -brevets" with anti-Castro 
Cubans, end identified himself with 
Castro and Oahe. on retina programa. 
Then he went to Mexico where he tried 
to ulna 4 (Confirmed on JAI,. /31, 

rao 	garntinE orcruoutt 



CALL THE 
IMPORTANT WITNESSES 
NOT HEARD 
BY THE COMMISSION 

Concerning Onwild's 

Acflunlea 
Pierre Allman. lc le,ision newsman: On 
wield had said that someone had up. 
Fronted non outside the Depository 
After the shooting and had asked to hr 
directed to the neatest plume. Oswald', 
11.1:0011t correspomb with the actual 
experience of Pierce Allmon. end the 
confhels with the Commitment's tenon 
smelters of Oeweldss "Deem.-  
Mel Dowling, waitress it Dobbs 
House: She told the F.B.I. that Oswald 
and Tippit were le the restaurant it 
the name tunc, two dart before the 
auxrainetion. ern' that Tippit especially 
enticed Earnald when he complained 
about hie (nod The Warren Report 
says that the two men were not 

acquenned and had never even wen 
one another. 
Jolla Reim Reiland, ec-M gime an. 
quieten. of Oswald's. Heindel teas 
known by the nickname 	 to 
Oswald and to other Marines. The War-
ren Report says that there n no reel 
-Hider and that it era only me alias 
invented by Oswald for his Olen por-

poses- 
Aleaae Mentes, reporter for the 
Houston Poo. lie gave the Secret Sere-
ne itlf0EnIMIOn suggesting that Oswald 
was being paid h200 A month by the 
F_9.1. as an informant holding essigned 
number "SITY " 
Willem leen, bus passeneer. He told 
the F.B.I. that Dallas policemen had 

hoarded the loss and marched the pas-
engers just alter Oswald had debnrked, 
which was before anyone noticed Os-
wald's absence Been the Depolitory. 
Sandra Sbks, Depoeitery office em-
ployee. With Victoria Adams, she ran 
down the beet sue, of the Depuntory 
immedixtely alter 7111315 were tired but 

did net encounter Oswald—supposedly 
running Moen it that time-nor Roy 
Truly and policeman M. 1. Rake, 

ELIPMEdlY running up. 

... The Shots and 
Retailed Circumstances 
Ammo Cheney, motet-eyrie policeman: 
Ile. rode in the motoreede and m-
porledly new Governer Connally hit 
by u meanie bullet after the President 
was tint shoe. This sonnies with the 
Comtninion's single-bullet theory. 
JUBA Mercer About 75 minutes before 

the assasstnabon. while driving toward 
the triple underpin. she saw a men 
walk up the grassy teat, carrying what 
appeared to he a sine case. 
Appreximehly 196 peeper known to 
have witnessed the asiessination at the 
scene who wore never questioned Icy 
the Commissinn. (Named in Appendix 
tee Mark Lane's Ranh to kideinenr.) 

...The Tippil Shooting 
There it considerable confusion and 
contradiction about the time that Tippit 
was Mel. the description of the killer. 
the movements of tie suspect. and the 
actions of the eyewitnesses. The follow-
ing people could have given important 
information. 
T. F. Barsky, the only winteu at the 
Moine acme who looked et he watch 
to check the time when he saw Toppit's 
body, Rocky elid in en affidavit taken 
by the Dallas police thee Timid was al-
ready dead at 1:10 p.m.. while the 
Commission rays that he was shot at 

ith
1:15 p.m. If Bowleg tons correct about 

e time, Oswald could not have walked 
from his rooming house to East 100 

Street in tine lo kill Tippii_ 
Radle-ete penhalman R. C. NellaWR 
Tippit drove to central Oak Cliff. sup-
posedly on a simultaneous instruction 
to him and Nelson. But Nelson went 
to tic Depository. casting doubt on 
whether caber of them was realty 
ordered to Oak CDT 
itedireem pedrolme. H. W. Sonunena 
He obtained is description of the Tippit 
suspect front an unknown bystander-
who said Mad the suspect had "black 
weary hair," wee 5'11' tell. and car-
ried a .37 automatic pistol. 
admit Tipple, widow of J. D. Tippit: 
She probably saw her husband about 
an hoar beers he nu tilled. when he 
Carrie home for lunch_ Also. she could 
have given infer-motion on such things 
as their unlisted phone and Timer. 

-work at home-  in the evening._ 
Frunk Wright wed He wife: They lived 
emu the street haft a block from the 
spot where Tippit nal killed. hlr. 
Wright heard the shots, saw a men 
Winding right id Tippit: ear who "ran 
as fast as he could go," gal into • email 
old grey 1900-1v5S coupe. and "Move 
away as quick at you could See." Mn. 
Wright phoned the police to report the 
shooting; it nos her call that resulted 
in the dispatch of the ambulance. 
Ambulance driven Clayton Bahr and 
Eddie lanaley were never questioned 
either. 

• Crewald's Arrest 
There are many unanswered rues- 

lions as to who painted Oswald not to 
the peal., who thew n guns whether 
Oswald tried to shoot to officer, and 
what was said by wham. The following 
wilnenem present al the theatre might 
have thrown light on Mow molten: 
Bob Apple, Insurance Investigator. 
DeletilVe Poal Bentley: He found a 
forged 'Hitler card on Ossvald. Bob 
Barrer, F.B I. sgene Jim Ewen, re-
porter. 
Dielective E. E. Tinian He stayed be-
hind at the theistic alter the arrest to 
make a list of the names and addresses 
of the morass. The list is not among 
the Conunissiort's exhibits. 
_Vance officers Ihrerytem, Bel& Cumin-
ham I yea. Stringer, and Tnna,, 

Ounveld's Interrogation 
Although Dallas Police Captain 
Fritz "kept no notes" or transcript of 
the Interruption Of Oswald, and the 
reports submitted by Pik-  and Federal 
agents (primarily lane memory) Were 
incomplete end in some viral respects 
contradictory-eg., Oswald', trip to 

Sluice, where he nao at the time of 
the shouting and hie "Ifideir alias--
the following persons present were not 
asked to submit reports or ln testify: 

Rua Allen, former Assistant District 
Attorney; Seem! Service agents Great, 
Howard, Henkel. Pellenten. and 
Wareen F.B.I. agent Joe Myers: U.S. 
Marshall Robert Nub; Chuck Webster. 
Professor of Law.  

... The Walker Shooting 
In addition to the Kennedy-Tippit 
killings. the Warren Commission also 
'convicted" Oswald of attempting to 
murder General Edwin A. Watker in 
April. 1963. But they neglected to take 
testimony Bonn 
Welter Xirk CoJemun, p teen.a go 
neighbor of General Walker, who now 
two men flee the scene by car after the 
shot woe beard. Oswald could not 
drive, end the Report said he was 
alone_ 
Detective tee Vim Cleave, who partici-
pated in the oriyinal investigatton of 
the Welker shooting and who told the 
press at that time that the bullet hod 
been "identified es a 30.0k" which 
rules our_ Oswald'. Carcano rile. 

...The Autopsy 
to view of the conflicting descriptions 
of the 

of 
	in tte President's beck 

by the F.B.F. and the autopsy surgeorza, 

witnesses who saw the body could have 
given naiad information- 
Adinind George Iterkley, Presidential 
physician. He was in she motorcade, 
then at Parkland Hospital, and boor rat 
the autopsy, and he received the au-
topsy report sabrnared by the path-
oloeista, 
Frame's X. O'Neill, Jr„ F.B.I. agent: 
He was present throughout the nutopsy 
and bis descripbon of the wound In 
the President, back conflicts with the 
official mtopey report. 
James W. Silbert FILL agent Same 
ae O'Neill Above. 

iehro T. Stringer, Jr., medical phi,- 
Metaphor: lilt photographed the 
President's body. 

Fourteen other Armed Forces or Fed-
eral officials named in the F.B.I. Re- 

poll, And four funeral.home worken 
who prepared the body for burial. 

... The Stretcher-Bullet 
(See Plumed BOW Theory.j 

Richard E. Jahmen, Secret Service 
smut: He was handed the ,hatcher 
bullet by 0. P. Wright. chief of per. 
meted, at Park/and Homital, before 
the Presidential party departed. Wright 

as not called either. 

..A Possible Conspiracy 
F.B.I. mom Waren Dr Hemp: Before 
the assassination he reported on Os-
wald's activities in New Orleans; he 
silt present at (herald's interrogation; 
and he investigated ellegntiona sug-
gesting that Oswald expected to re-
CMOs a large sum of money. 
Robert Adrian Taidoe, leerier service-
dation attendant. He dunned that Os-
Wald had given him a rifle in lieu of 
payment for car repairs in the Spring of 
1963. The Warren Report mistakenly 
assert, that Tay/or retracted his idea 
lineation of Oswald, 
R. W. Westphal and other Dallas 
policemen prepared reports immedl. 
...rely after the assassination in which 
Oswald', aid ELsbeth Street address 
was specified when the police bed no 
known access to that address and al-
though they clam they had an record 
of Oswald 	iConiinued on yaps 3331 

RESTUDY THE EVIDENCE, 
STAGE NEW TESTS 
The 	P011 .3 tOinOO to !Wow a.,  
leadl, ill dependence on unrealistic 

!EMI 41011 fin poutsion of viral evidence 

nerttliture further rematch. suck tied 

I Treeing and examination of the un-
men autopsy photographs and X-rays. 
2 Rine and marksmanship eras on the 
basis of a reenactment of the Mots 

from the Depository, wing dragged 
car and dummies. and riflemen whine 
capabilities correspond with Oswald's 
}vet of skill. (The Warten Cowl-te-
en:In used experts.) 
3 Treeing of the rife obtained by 
Robert Adrian Taylor (see above) to 
determine whether the weapon was 

neer in the pomerairm of Oswald or 
persons anoceed with him. 
4 Tracing of laundry tog on the jacket 
discarded mar the Tippit .nelle (num- 
ber "8 9738") to determine whether 
Oswald or someone elm bed it cleaned_ 
S Reenactment of Oneeld's text ride. 
in a metered vehicle, to determine the 
wheal time. In 1e-enactments rserfnrmed 
for the Werren Comininion the esti. 
male was progressively reduced from 
eleven to nine to six Minnie-5. 

6 Re-auditing of the notice radio log 
to make an •othotitative transcript 
which would resolve the conflicts 
among the three trsuseripo made for 
the Warren Commission. 
7 Auditing of tapes of statements to 
the press by Parkland Hospital doctors. 
describing the President's wounds (tope 
of the first press conference is said to 
be lostl_ 
IF Tracing of Tippit'e clipboard, nester 
requested by rho Warren Commission 
although it is visible to • photograph 
of his cm before it wes removed frorn 
the 'scene of rCnotitneed au piker didi 

NOTES FOR A NEW 
INVESTIGATION 
by Sylvia Meagher 

The Woman who indeaNd the entire twenty-sie volumes et 
Thy Warren Report emerges from her twit with this udvIne: 
revise.. the hearings and tiniSh the job. For a starter.., 
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(Continued from page 204) to ac-
cept testimony, even though it may 
have been ambiguous, so long as it 
aided its predisposition to prove 
Oswald the lone assassin. 

While the Commission was obvi-
ously intent on proving there was no 
conspiracy, selecting testimony and 
evidence for their Report that par-
ticularly suited them, the assassina-
tion buffs have responded by being 
suspicious of everything in which the 
Commission put credence. Through-
out the case, where an omission or a 
contradiction seems best explained as 
simple human error, the private 
theorists loudly claim intentional de-
ceit on the part of the Dallas police, 
the F.B.I., the witnesses, and the 
Commission itself. 

Most of these accusations would be 
t  ifficult to prove without further evi-

dence, and thus for the time being 
they are rendered moot. B 
• mass of such ch 

emerge on 	 in 
the Report whic 	 r 

an 	 uc e. on t e 
Presi en at the Bethesda (Mary-
land) Naval Medical Center on the 
night of the assassination. The re-
port of the autopsy findings, pub- 
lished by the Commission, 	u 
eluded the nossibi  
a as 	First, it a ows that both 
bul e t at hit the President came 
from behind and the general direc-
tion of the Texas School Book De-
pository (where Oswald was at the 

time). This finding of course would 
cut the ground out from under early 
theories that the shots came from a 
point in front of the motoreademiliaarke 
To" woun 
w. 	 .fis.assaidO. 	• '1W1 as 
Buc spans t leery that the shots 
came from the triple overpass, and 
the many theories based on eyewit-
ness testimony that the shots came 
from the grassy knoll would all be 
rendered invalid by the autopsy 
findings. 

Second, the autopsy report states 
that the first bullet hit the President 
in the back of the neck and then ex-
ited through his throat. This led the 
Commission to believe that the same 
bullet that exited from Kennedy's 
neck proceeded to wound Connally, 
who was seated directly in front of 
the President. This finding would • 
explain the split-second time lapse 
between the first two shots. 

atior4rtlee-s 
y 

onds 
apar . et, the bolt o 	e mu er 111reffenot be operated in less than 
2.3 seconds. In other words, both 
men were shot in less time than the 
rifle could be fired twice. And this 
fact has given rise to a number of 
two assassin theories. 

were hit 
report 

assassin.„  
Finally, it in fact Connally and 

Kennedy were hit by the same bullet, 
it can be deduced that all the bullet 
fragments found in the President's 
car came from the rifle of Lee Har-
vey Oswald. Since the autopsy find-
ings indicate that only two bullets 
hit Kennedy, and one bullet was 
found virtually intact (raising some 

as 

111.11:111."Prilirrilialsimf 	 

WHO'S AFRAID OF THE 
WARREN REPORT? 



other problems), all the fragments 
must have come from the other bul-
let. Since some of these fragments 
matched Oswald's rifle, the other 
fragments which were too deformed 
to be ballistically identified also must 
have come from Oswald's rifle. The 
autopsy report thus leaves little 
ground for two-assassin theories. 

But the Commission's account of 
the autopsy is not the only one. Two 
F.B.I. Summary Reports that were 
not published by the Commission give 
an alarmingly different version of the 
autopsy findings. After the F.B.I. 
Reports were published in my book 
Inquest, Norman Redlich, a former 
Commission lawyer, told The New 
York Times that these Summary Re-
ports had been deemed erroneous 
and instead the Commission relied 
on the original F.B.I. report of the 
autopsy (known as the Sibert-O'Neill 
report), prepared by the two F.B.I. 
agents who were present at the au- 

1 

 topsy. T 's heretofore u 	ishe 
.B.I. re ar 
vai a. e  o 	, 	gives a detailed 

ACSPiptron or he autopsy: 
"Upon completion of X-rays and 

photographs, the first incision was 
made at 8:15 p.m." The F.B.I. re-
port then states that Commander 
J. J. Humes, the chief autopsy sur-
geon, made a detailed examination of 
the head wound to determine the 
exact path of the bullet. Only later, 
in "the latter stages of autopsy," 
did Commander Humes discover the 
wound in the President's back. It 
was, according to the F.B.I. report, 
"below the shoulders." In probing 
the wound, Humes found that the 
bullet had barely penetrated the skin 
"inasmuch as the end of the opening 
could be felt with the finger." The 
autopsy surgeons were puzzled. The 

bullet hole was only a few inches 
deep, yet there was no bullet to ac-
count for it. 

The doctors then learned that a 
bullet had been found on a stretcher 
in the Dallas hospital where Presi-
dent Kennedy was first treated, and 
Commander Humes concluded: "The 
pattern was clear that one bullet 
entered the President's back and 
worked its way out of the body dur-
ing external cardiac massage." The 
autopsy examination ended about 
eleven p.m. 

Ten months later, The Warren Re-
port described autopsy findings en-
tirely different from those reported 
by the F.B.I. Now, in the Report, 
there was no wound "below the shoul-
ders." Instead, there was a wound 
in the back of the neck. Rather than 
barely penetrating the skin, the bul-
let had gone clean through the neck 
and exited through the throat. The 
Warren Report states these conclu-
sions were reached during the autop-
sy, the same autopsy that the F.B.I. 
report described. How can two such 
accounts, diametrically opposed to 
one another, be reconciled? 

Former Commission lawyers have 
recently explained that at the time 
of the autopsy the doctors were not 
aware of the wound in the Presi-
dent's throat. The outlines of this 
wound had been obliterated by a 
tracheotomy performed earlier in the 
day in Dallas. Learning of the throat 
wound the next day, the autopsy 
doctors changed their opinion and 
deduced that the bullet exited 
through the throat. This would 
seem to explain why a bullet that 
was first thought to have penetrated 
the back only a distance of a few 
inches was later thought to have 
passed entirely through the body. 



But it begs the question of how a 
wound below the shoulder became a 
wound in the back of the neck. Ob-
viously, no amount of additional in-
formation about the throat wound 
could alter the location of the back 
wound. And this is the crucial con-
tradiction. 

Of course, the contradiction might 
be dismissed (as Time magazine dis-
misses it) simply as an F.B.I. error. 
But the fact is that other evidence 
seems to corroborate the F.B.I. ver-
sion. A diagram of the President's 
body, pre ared b 	ommander  
Humes =i 	au opsy, very 
r eriris Shows the wound to be below 
the shoulder. The other autopsy sur-
geon, Lieutenant Colonel Pierre 
Finck, was quoted by a Secret Service 
agent as saying: "There are no lanes 
for an outlet of this entry in this 
man's shoulder." Another Secret 
Service agent, who was called in 
after the autopsy for the express pur-
pose of viewing the President's body, 
later testified that he observed the 
back wound to be "about six inches 
below the neckline." F.B.I. photo-
graphs taken of the President's 
shirt and jacket 	 re neve 

ublished b 
e •u a o e to = a out six '.ehes 

below the top of the collar of both 
shirt and jacket, a position which cor-
responds with the F.B.I.'s assertion 
of a wound "below the shoulders." 

Perhaps all this evidence of a 
wound below the shoulder is only a 
strange series of random coinci-
dences. But so long as these other 
discrepancies stand, the contradic-
tion cannot be discounted merely as 
an "F.B.I. error." 

Nor can it be dismissed as irrele-
vant. It is true, as former Commis-
sion lawyers now point out, that an 
investigation of a subject as complex 
as the Kennedy assassination is 
bound to have a few "loose ends." 
But the contradiction between the 
F.B.I. and Commission account of the 
autopsy findings is more than just a 
"loose end." It is crucial to the ques-
tion of whether or not Osw  
4124 For if the bulWri. liitihe" 
President below the shoulders, it 
could not have exited through the 
throat and continued on to wound 
Governor Connally. This is because 
the bullet was traveling downward 
and was undeflected. If the F.B.I. re-
port is accurate, President Kennedy 
and Governor Connally were hit by 
two different bullets which, in turn, 
gives grounds for theories of a second 
assassin. 

Perhaps this is why the publication 
f the F.B.I. Summary Reports and 
hotographs i ..... , precipitated 
good deal .debate and wrangling 

ver the contradiction in the autopsy 
ndings. In Look magazine, Fletcher 

Knebel attempted to prove that the 
F.B.I. did not receive a copy of the 
official autopsy findings until after 
its Summary Reports were published. 
He stated that Treasury Department 
records show that the Secret Service 
sent the autopsy report to the F.B.I. 
on December 23,1963. However, Pro-
fessor Richard Popkin countered in 
The New York Review of Rooks that 
Knebel inadvertently had proved that 
the F.B.I. did have the autopsy re-
port in hand when its final summary 
report was prepared on January 13, 
1984 (a fact Knebel apparently 
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Newsweek nucgmated that 
Kennedy "might have been bent for-

, ward enough" to place the back 
wound higher than the throat wound. 
But Life's him of the assassination 
indicated that the Pruident wee 
mated erect at the time of the shot 
And Philadelphia Dietrice Atternap 
Arles Specter, s former Commission 
lawyer, attempted to demonstrate to 
the Greeter Phikatelphig 
how ■ shirt could rise high enough on 
the heck on that bullet hobs about 
six inches below the top of the collar 
would be consistent with a Peek 
wound. The interviewee au not, 
however, folly connoted since it ap-
peered that this feat would require 
doubling over n portion of the shirt—
and there wee only one bullet halo In 
the beck of the President's shirt, 

Throughout the debate, the 
has remained coyly ambiguous- It 
told The Washington Port that its 
December 9 Summitry Report wax 
"bisect on the medical evidence of 
that time." But it told the Lae An-
'vies Time. that the F.B.I. report 
woe wrong when it said that there 
was "no point of exit" for the bullet. 
captaining "F.B.I. spots Were not 
doctors, but merely quoting doctors." 
To The New York Tim. and other 
papers, the F.B.I. declined tionume 

The greet Irony of the controversy 
is that 	 desist, 

taken [leg the 
autopsy, woul thaw exactly where 
the bullet entered the Pruidentes 
back, whether It wu below the shout, 
dere, a. F.B.I. reports claim, or ht 
the back of the neck, as the Cominie,  
sion's autopsy report claims. After 
the autopsy, these photographs were 
Turned over undeveloped to the Pro-
tective Research Section of the Se-
cret Service. Whet happened to the 
photogrepho after this in not dell. 
'lately known: some Commluion law-
yer believe that they were given to 
the Kennedy family, others believe 
that they remained with the Secret 
Service or White House In any CAW, 
the Commisnion never received either 
the &atom photographs or X-rays. 
Not that Carmine's:1n ['tweets did 
not try to obtain them: Arlen Specter 
reportedly wa. on the verge of turn 
when he found out that they were not 
to he requested by the chelrmen. 

The whereabouts of these photo-
graph. and R-rays hoe remained is 
mystery. Almo.werb recently reported 
that a two-month inquiry by Its etas 
"failed to tend up a &Ingle govern-
ment official who can, or will, give a 
mintple answer to the question: 
'Where are the Kennedy autopsy 
picture!"' 

Ifyrep.W., it is not known whether 
the autopsy photographs were weer 
deonsloPed- Undeveloped color 51m 
tends to loam detail end decompou In 
stout five year.. Three year have 
aleudy riepled. If the photograph. 
fade or are somehow accidentally 
destroyed, the opportunity to reaulve 
the contradiction will be lost forever. 
What i. ascertainable today may In-
come  a  moot point In the near future. 

What in to be done? The Commis-
UM'S Investigation of the oleasoino-
flan of President Kennedy cannot be 
considered complete so long as the 
contradiction in the autopsy finding. 
remain. uoreeolved. By viewing the 
photographs. the contradiction can 

resolved once and for all time. If 
they show the wound to be In Oda 
beck of the neck. then therm can he 
no further doubt no to the accuracy 
sd autbuticIty of the autopsy te- 
tt Theories of a second assassin, 

evolving out of the contradiction, 
would be quashed. And virtually ell 
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of the speculation repaid he reduced, 
at least among thinking people. to 
grounding. heater. 

There is another possibility. The 
photograph. might show the bullet 
wound to bo below the "boulder. If 
this were the case, the Cornmisnim. 
for another fact.ending body) would 
have sorry .aria.. Unfinished blondes.' 
to attend to, 

Already, the conspiracy theoriser 
are proilferating it an alarming 
Mee. As the following Primer aura, 
double about the authenticity of the 
autopsy report ate at the root of all 
the two-cesuaeio theories. The es-
momption, either es-elicit or implicit, 
that the autopsy report was changed 
mattes tenable the theorise that hold 
that s shot come from in front of the 
President's car. This in turn leads to 
theories of .oppressed and planted 
evidence, which in torn implicates the 
authorities and other important fig-
ures In the conspiracy. Finally, there 
come theories speculating on the 
Biro* behind the tonepiracy to kill 
Kennedy, come of which go .o far as 
to accuse thou with power to sup-
prose evidence. * 

A PRIMER OF 
ASSASSINATION THEORIES 

(Confirmed from pope .1/01 Cuban 
Au. (Cuero notea that Oswald had 
no reason to go to Cota. If Oswald 
wanted to go to Rtweie,  ea  he claimed, 
it wan shorter and cuter to go via 
Europe) 

After the eausainatIon, the plan 
called for Oswald to disappear.  Evi- 
danee planted at the teens would 
Identify Oswald es the .wain, and 
Oswald's pre-easeesimulon ectivitlee 
and other planted duel would lead to 
the conclueton Oink Oswald had fled 
to Cuba. Thin, in turn, might serve as 
a pretext for an American LairlaiDia 
of Coke- 

There le some later evidence which 
ate In very neatly with the Cute* 
therla. 

t. On September 28, Just before 
Oswald'. trip be the Cuban Embassy 
In Mexico, Mr.. Sylvis Odio. a Cohen 
Refugee leader, claims that three 
men ...Irked her In Dalian Two were 
Latins, pouf* Cubans, the third 
wag American. The American wee 
celled "Leon Ofeweid." After the 
ansueleation Mrs. Odin es well so 
her sister definitely Idontifted this 
men 

 
tee Lee Harvey Oswald, The 

three men said that they had Jost 
tome from New Orleans the Core. 
mlesion established Oswald loft New 
Grimm 'bout September 25) and 
were about to take  a  trip. They 
wanted hacking for mote violent anti-
Castro activities, but Mrs. Odin one-
pentad diet they might in fact be 
Cuero event., The next day one of 
the Latins called Mrs- Odin and told 
her that Oswald was "kind of nuts" 
and that he had said Kennedy should 
howe been aunseinated after the Bay 
of Piga, and that "it le as eau to do 
it." Thus. Oswald established himself 
as a potontiel eneutin traveling with 
two Cuban. 

2. Two days before the nownealrie. 
thou three people smoke to Wayne 
January, manager of Red Bird air-
port in Della& shout renting a plane 
They told him they waisted to be 
blown to Yuestin Perunssde on No. 
comber 22. After the nuessloatIon, 
January told the F.B.I. that he was 
convinced that one of the three y • 
son. was Oewaid. 'Unitary !Kum s 
that he .:tepee-Led the threes°• 
might want to Mimic_ his plane_s5 
go to Cuba, end thus decided br.64s.. 
root them the plane. 

9. Shortly after the asesastnatioe. 
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the7e were literally dozens of allega-
tion. and "tine that Us-weld was 

' closely connected with the Cubans. 
For example, one Latin American 
free-lance Intdligence agent claimed 
that he save Oswald receive $8,500 
for the purpose of aseaminnting Ken-
nedy. (The Commie/rim found these 
allegations to Int. false.) However, If 
Oswald teliaped and Cannes red, 
these tips might very well have fed 
suspicion that Oswald was in Cuba. 

31. CRYSTAL BALL THEORY 

Proponent: Jane Dixon. 
In December. 1263, prophetess Jeans 
Dixon "got psychically" an inside line 
on the essaasination. "Al I interpret 
ray timbale," she wrote, "Fidel Cas-
tro believed that President Kennedy 
and Premier Khruatiches had gotten 
together on a plan to eliminate him 
and replace him with someone more 
acceptable to the United Stator and 
the U.N. Castro, in his conniving 
way, therefore arranged for the as-
sassination of John F. Kennedy. Lee 
Harvey Osw•Id was the triggermen 
but there were other people involved 
in the plot." 

32. MAFIA THEORY 

Proponent: Serge Groustsard. 
In • eerier of articles in L'Aurore, 
Grouaurd offers the theory that Ken. 
iedy was asuesinaced in order to 
forestall a planned crackdown on or- 
ganised crime. The 	Capone gang" 
In Chicago ordered Ruby to let up 
the assassination. Ruby then tent 
Oswald (who wee In his debt) to 
Mexico to visit the underworld's awn 
plastic surgery clinic end other es-
cape facilities; and Oswald agreed to 
be the rifleman. Tippit was supposed 
to drive Oswald out of Dail., but 
when he learned that Oswald was the 
Aussie he tried to arrest him nod 
hoineld killed him. Ruby then hod to 
finish the Job personally-. 

3. JUNTA THEORY 

,oponent: M. S. Arnoni. 
he editor of TA. Minority of One 

71,111i0All • "titanic power struggle" 
it the US. Government He postu-

late, that the ineurrescianiet forces 
Included the C.I.A.. the Air Force, 
relevant defeme contractor., end a 
number of congressmen and that the 
Junta's leader" were high-nuking 
Air Force and Navy others. The 
object wee to deliver the U.S. into 
the hands of a "military-industrial 
cabal" 

Rectum President Kennedy at-
tempted to oppose this Junta, he had 
to he eliminated. Ilia fate wan seeded 
when he signed the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty in 1103—which he, according 
to this theory, "signed in his own 
blood." 

34. RED EXECUTION THEORY 
Proponent: Revile P. Oliver. 
Professor Oliver. in an article for the 
John Birch Society magazine. ad-
vanced the theory that Moscow or. 
dered Oswald to auassinate Kan. 
nedy. It mem. that Kennedy wee 
threatening to desert the Communist. 
and "turn American." But the Presi-
dent's aides persuaded him to go to 
Dallas where he was "executed" 

Although the aunalein's accom-
plices escaper!, fiewaid himself wan 
apprehended by dint of the heroic 
action of J. D. Tippit, end no it be-
came necsaury that "Jakob Ruben-
stein" eliminate Oswald. 

35. EVIL-FORCES THEORY 

'roponent Denman Ba. Foreign 
•linIeter of Mali. 
a charged in the United Nations 
county Council that "Kennedy'. u-
asination, the murder of Pail*. 

Lumumha and Dag Hammarskjfild'e 
death were all the work of fortes that 
were behind the meant U.S.-Belgian 
reset. operation in the Congo." Be 
did not elaborete 

NOTES FOR A NEW 
INVESTIGATION: 
CALL THE IMPORTANT 
WITNESSES NOT HEARD 
BY THE COMMISSION 

(Continued Irons middle of fourth 
column, page SW before November 
22. 1083. 

Information About Jack Ruby 

me. ileums ar-rkest: Ile was present 
when Ruby murdered Oswald. and he 
gave contradictory information to the 
F.B.I. and to the prey about Ruby's 
pant criminal I...elation. and activi-
ties. 
manna JOYCE xtLLAH, wyitreaa at 
Ruby's Carousel Club: Her husband, 
Herat Client, way a friend of 0s-
wald'e fellow-roomer on Beckley 
Street, John Carter. Killam sue 
found dead in Florida. his throat cut, 
in March, 1984. 
nay RUSHING, evangellet: He at-
tempted to see Oswald on Sunday 
morning and eels that he rode up in 
the police elevator with Jack Ruby at 
nine-thirty a.m. when, according to 
the Commission, Ruby was at home. 

Names Unknown 

About ten or mom witnesses present 
at the Taxes Theatre when Oswald 
was arrested, named on a lint com-
piled by detective E. K. Taylor. 
Caterer at the Depository, who *old 
lunches to employees and might have 
sold lunch to Oswald on the day of the 
assassination or on other UtrAL•i0h11. 
"No. 219 (Unknown)" who, Accord-
ing to the Doll. Police redio log. 
actually found the Jacket discarded 
near the Tippit scene. although The 
Warren Report clad its Captain 
Weatbrnok with the ciluovery. 
Post-office employees at the main of-
floe, where Oswald maintained P. 0. 
Box 2915. who were not questioned 
about specific records or recollections 
of the delivery of package. addrueed 
to "A. Hidell" containing the rifle 
and the revolver. 
Inmates, County Jail, who were per-
mitted to watch the motorcade from 
a window and may have obeerved 
significant happenings at the sixth-
floor window no Sailer Depository 
windows. 
Gunsmiths, Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds and Klein'. Sporting Goods, 
Inc., concerning the opinion by the 
Aberdeen gunsmith that the scope an 
the asusaination rifle "was installed 
ste if for a (eft-handed men" (Oswald 
was right-handed). 

Witnesses we could have done 
without 

Mrs. Anne Boudreaux knew a woman 
who had been Oswaldh baloyaittar 
for two weeks when ha was two-and• 
a-half years old, but never knew Oa-
weld or hie mother (four pages of 
teetimony). 

Melt Viola Patel-man was a neighbor 
of Marguerite Oswald In 1941, when 
Lee wee "a good little child" of two 
years, but she hadn't seen or hard 
from the Oswald. for twenty-three 
yearn teeven 

Professor Revile. Pendleton Oliver 
called to discuss his article "Mare-
manehip in Dallas," spent thirty.five 
pages proving he had no information 
to contribute to any aspect of the 
insestigadon. 

en buy ill U. pan. 333.11—. 



RESTUDY THE EVIDENCE, 
STAGE NEW TESTS 

(Continued from end of fourtA col-
Qom, pogo err) the shooting. 
0. Scrutiny of all test bullets fired in 
the wound-ballietics experiments 
with human cadaver., genus, and 
gelatin blocks (?RD rounds of ammu-
nition were obtained for use in those 
team but only two of the teat bullets 
are shown by the Warren Commis-
sion for comparison with the stretch-
er bullet). 
10. Examination of all unpubliatied 
film. and photograph, of the 	 
aination (i.e.. the missing Zepruder 
frames; the Moorman photograph 
encompassing the Dopoaitory: the 
Betener photo. showing the fence 
area on the grassy knoll; the Robert 
Hughes film shovnng the cloth-floor 
window,: the Ralph Simpson film). 
11. Inreethration of the repositioning 
and ultimate disappearance of the 
Ste_mmone Freeway sign which ob-
scored the President from Zapruder's 
camera for some fifteen frame, of 
the 51m—of vital importance to the 
-Treffic-Sign Theory." 
12. Teats of authenticity of the palm 
print lifted from the rifle barrel. 
13. Examination of ell withheld 
F.B.I. and Secret Service reports of 
interviews with write.... including 
Parkland Hospital personnel (some 
thirty interviews with the doctors 
and other., non, of which is pub-
lished in the Exhibit.), 
14. Examination of all transcripts of 
oh-the-record pamages of testimony. 
15. Neutron activation analysis of the 
bullet fragment removed from Gov-
ernor Connally's wrist and also of the 
bullet found on the stretcher (exhibit 
No. 309). This will determine once 
and for all whether the stretcher 
bullet Actually caueed Connally'. 
wound. las the Warren Report says), 
and thus whether the mingle-bullet, 
lane-assassin thesis is tenable. ilf 

I CAN ALWAYS STOP 

(Coneieurd from pope 001) down 
there behind the lodge, where, oblivi-
on. my friends the Milne family are 
no doubt joining in on Bavarian folk 
songs with • few oversee* experts on 
the parallel eltrietie--• term I picked 
up earlier from Jeer. But I am get-
ting nowhere with this other skier 
who I. miciag each a big interest in 
ma. He has an armband Identifying 
him as "Ski Patrol." So hove his 
friends. Odd I didn't notice it mama. 
He is still waiting. He Is very pa-
tient. Maybe lie will want to talk 
some more—it most get lonely up 
hare, patrolling these vast white 
stretches. "Your friend, look like 
good eiders" I mirgeat. 

"What do you think you're doing, 
Mae! It's flee o'clock. The elope Is 
closed. Get IV" 

He's a little dictator—thinks it's 
his mountain, he can elms It "I'm 
leaving," I say. He gives me a now 
look. Maybe he's going to glee me a 
ticket. But no. I've got him worried 
now. 

"Yon in some kind of trouble!" he 
asks. 

"No. I'm fine. You go ohmic'. Don't 
wait for toe." 

"We'll wait. That's the roles. You 
go first. See' Then we come after." 

"Then you come otter." 
"Right! We come otter I" 
I want to get it straight "So 1 go 

first," I say. The patrolman node. 
So I turn and ski out into the thin, 
empty air. 

lurch from side to side, soueese 
my oyes free of tears and crash into 
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Shave. Cologne and Talc. Soap 
on a Rope, Hair Groom, Deodo-
rant Spray or Deodorant Stick 
are also available. From 2.50 to 
10.50 at fine stores everywhere 

0.1 Loh., 
Isr Son Miss as  

• soft snowbanks It is a restful 
world, perfectly satisfactory for • 
night', stay. I scrape the snow from 
my fare and look out. There they 
are, the five of them, In their neat 
row, watching me. This time their 
leader gays with them_ I get up and 
move shakily off again. There is a 
long straight trough where I reach 
the speed of a Greyhound bus, and 
then the banked curve and the ellent, 
shimming explosion of snow alt 
around, joints and back and neck 
wrenched—I em e robber doll. Up 
again—my falthfol friends are still 
with me, little as I deserve them,  ly-
ing along se they do, to the scene of 
each fall, always keeping a circum-
spect distance from me. Maybe their 
leader has used up ell his small talk. 
If they would go away, I would be 
all right. Just burrow into the snow 
—what. as horrible about freezing 
to death! You just go off to sleep, 
hers o peaceful dream, and pouf. 
Sound., okay to Mr. 

The wobbly poles prop roe up. 
Again I'm felling, pressing my able 
into a dip in the trail, and then hail-
ing arras and legs ea 1 Mid erahwim 
on my stomach down an Icy hill, one 
ski loose, making its way home alone. 
If I lose the skis. I'm cooked. The 
guys in red will hove to carry to 
horn.. They would refuse; they would 
shoot me instead. The honorabli 
Ming. They can't loom me buried it 
the snow, hollering down the moun-
tainside In the moonlight, waking 
the light sleeper. in the lodge. I've 
come halfway—I decide I won't be 
carried or shot Seal-like f crawl 
across the ice to retrieve my ski, 
caught in a bush. I replace my foot 
in it, stand, and dive off once more, 

am becoming numb to the whole 
bueinees, lumping off the Empire 
State Building Into an ice tray and 
it doesn't mean a thing. Oof—l'It 
never breathe again, My lunge den" 
work. Solar pleaos is pinched On 
Whoo—o little air gets in. Have 
little oxygen, fellows—ell you Litt. 
blood cells, little skiing devilat UI 
un our feet we go again. 

There Is the lodge down there—me 
the blue smoke from the chimney! 
Another run, and smack down on the 
back of the head with a smart crack. 
How did that hempen:.  Steady, now, 
a steady posh on the poles, and up 
we go—what's wrong with the poles, 
they aren't working'? The •rene aren't 
working. How about lust forgetting 
it, eh The whole thing, skip it. But 
the ski patrol is right there watch-
ing, five red sweeter., one, two, three, 
four, five. They are here to protect 
me. They are hare because they love 
me. They are here to make ems 
nothing happens to ma. 

Up and off again. Swoosh followed 
by five synchronized ski-patrol 
swooshes. Thump-crash, and then 
five wordless ski-petrol braking. and 
Moincingo, five pairs of ski-patrol 
eye. betraying no comment lip and 
off, SWOOSh and crash. A rubber doll, 
• rubber doll. At the bottom, I make 
the final short run without falling 
and come to a stop In a draw. My 
meort charges past without a cheer, 
without a farewell glance, the patrol 
girl rocketing over that hest icy 
stretch Cu, one ski. Then they're all 
out of sight behind the lodge. 

I remove the skis and limp inside- 
Sun enough. there's the family by 
the fireplace In a great cheery clump. 
Jeff turns. sees me, and orlon, "What 
took you so lone" 14+ 

"WHERETO-BUY-IT?" 

Turn to page 333. 


